Acton-Boxborough Regional
School Committee Meeting
January 7, 2021
7:00 p.m.
Via zoom webinar:
https://abschools.zoom.us/j/95248771505

ACTON-BOXBOROUGH REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE (ABRSC)
MEETING AGENDA – revised
Virtual Public Zoom Webinar Meeting
To attend open meeting: https://abschools.zoom.us/j/95248771505
To call in: 312 626 6799
Live streaming: https://www.youtube.com/actontv1

January 7, 2021
7:00 p.m.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Call to Order (7:00)
a. Chairperson’s Welcome - Tessa McKinley
b. ABRHS Student Representative Update - Rhik Mazumder
c. Public Participation – Please use “Hand Raise” feature (not the “Chat”)
d. Superintendent’s Update – Peter Light
2. NEW BUSINESS (7:25)
a. Student Learning Time Survey and VOTE on Changes or Waiver for Hybrid
Program - Peter Light (7:55)
b. FY22 School Calendar - First Read - Marie Altieri (7:55)
c. *Student Opportunity Act (SOA) Plan - VOTE – First Read - Peter Light (8:10)
3. ONGOING BUSINESS (8:30)
a. Consent Agenda - VOTE - Tessa McKinley
i.
Approval of Meeting Minutes of 12/17/20 and 12/23/20 – VOTE
ii.
Approval of $4,000 Donation from the Friends of the Acton Libraries to
the 8 school libraries of the ABRSD - VOTE
b. ABRSC FY21 Operating Protocols - Second Read - VOTE - Tessa McKinley
(8:35)
c. Superintendent Goals 2020-2021 - Second Read - VOTE - Peter Light (8:50)
d. Budget Update - Dave Verdolino (9:00)
i.
Discussion of Reserves Policy DK - Adam Klein (Budget Subcommittee)
e. Subcommittee and Member Reports (9:20)
i.
Building Committee: Final GMP 12/15/20 & Approved Minutes
f. Statement of Warrants & Recommendation to Approve – VOTE – T McKinley
g. FYI
4. Adjourn (9:30)
NEXT MEETINGS (via zoom):
ABRSC: January 21 and February 4 at 7:00 p.m.
Next Community Coffee with the Superintendent & ABRSC Chair: February 3rd 7-8 p.m.
Note: “Budget Saturday” previously scheduled for Jan 23 is cancelled.
Posted on 1/4/2021 at 5:00 p.m.
*Reposted 1/7/2021 at 3:45 p.m. to make 2.c. SOA Plan a First Read not a VOTE

FOR YOUR INFORMATION (FYI)

a. ABRSC Racism Condemnation Statement, voted 12/23/20
b. FY22 Budget Schedule, voted 11/19/20
c. Acton 2021 Annual Election Calendar
d. Boxborough Candidate’s Checklist - Running for Town Office
e. Thank you to Lueders Environmental, Inc. for $75 Donation
f. QPR Training: Learn the 3 simple steps to save a life from suicide. People
trained as QPR Gatekeepers learn how to recognize the warning signs of a
suicide crisis and how to question, persuade, and refer someone to help.
Gatekeepers can be anyone, but include parents, friends, neighbors, and many
others who can recognize and refer someone at risk of suicide. Sign up for one of
the free (virtual) QPR trainings AB Cares is offering. Click on this QPR Training
Flyer for details and to sign up online. Next one: Jan 5 at 7 p.m.
g. DESE FY21 Assessment and Accountability Update, 1/5/2021

Public Participation:
Per policy BEDH, members of the public may speak for up to 3 minutes on items not
included on this agenda. Comments regarding items on the agenda should be made during
that part of the meeting. Typically, the Committee/Administration will not respond to
comments during public participation.

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
15 Charter Road Acton, MA 01720
978-264-4700
www.abschools.org

Peter J. Light
Superintendent of Schools

Jeffrey Riley, Commissioner of Education
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
Via email
January, 8, 2020
RE:

Request for temporary waiver of Student Learning Time (SLT) Regulations, 603 CMR 27.00

Commissioner Riley,
The purpose of this letter is to formally request a temporary waiver of the Student Learning Time (SLT)
regulations, 603 CMR 27.00 for the remainder of the 2020-21 school year for the Acton-Boxborough Regional
School District (ABRSD). We will be implementing daily “live” check-ins for all students consistent with the
regulation. Specifically, we are requesting to waive the 35-hour minimum requirement for live instruction in
hybrid programs.
I.

Background

We recognize the efforts of the Department to increase the amount of live instructional time for students. We
have watched the media reports of students “disappearing” from schools during the pandemic with great
concern. We also recognize the Department's unique perspective and opportunity to see how the pandemic
has impacted school across the state. Simultaneously, we also know that every district serves a unique
community with different student populations, each with differing strengths and challenges.
One of the unique challenges that our District has faced over the last few years is helping students and families
cope with high levels of stress related to school experiences and the demands placed on our students as a
result of the community expectations for our students’ performance. As a result, students’ overall well-being
and mental health has been at the core of the District’s work for the last several years. In this work, the
District partners with Challenge Success out of Stanford University, a national organization that has helped us
deeply examine student stress and engagement to understand how we can change school processes and
structures to better serve our students. We are proud that we have been able to thoughtfully reduce
homework loads, introduce homework-free holidays and vacations, and implement later school start times to
better serve our students, while simultaneously maintaining high levels of student achievement. We continue
our work with this organization to deepen our understanding of both student stress and engagement in school.
We also recognize that this work may be unique to our district, but serves as an important backdrop for our
decision-making during this pandemic.
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As we began planning for the 2020-21 school year, our past work on student well-being and mental health
informed our work. Additionally, we conducted several family and stakeholder surveys last spring and early
summer to understand the interests of our learning community in developing our plan. We held numerous
family forums with several hundred participants each to gather input from our stakeholders and answer
questions. This feedback, along with our prior work around student wellness and mental health, and coupled
with guidance from DESE, helped us to develop several key priorities. These priorities guided the development
of our learning models that were approved by DESE:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
II.

Safety and health are our top priorities.
We will keep plans realistic for all stakeholders: students, families, staff and community.
We will create warm and welcoming environments in our schools that prioritize connections with and
among students and staff.
We will support students' social-emotional well-being.
Equity will remain at the core of our work as we plan for students.
Our focus is on students as learners and individuals, not just about unfinished teaching and learning.
Communication is critical to maintaining trust.
Stakeholder Feedback on Structured Learning Time

Subsequent to the State Board of Education officially adopting the amended SLT regulations, we surveyed our
stakeholders to better understand their perceptions of our learning program and to inform next steps in the
ongoing evolution of our hybrid learning model. We conducted these surveys intending to use stakeholder
feedback to inform any modifications to the program we ultimately implement. Surveys were administered
between December 18-22, 2020. An overview of these survey results is attached and I have provided a more
detailed breakdown of our survey responses in an attached spreadsheet.
Overall Satisfaction with the Hybrid Program
A summary of the responses of over 2900 families, 2000 students, and 500 educators shows generally high
satisfaction with our current hybrid model. For example, 60% of families reported being satisfied or very
satisfied with our hybrid program compared to 20% who reported being dissatisfied with the program.
Students reported satisfaction with our program at a rate of approximately 2:1 over those who reported being
dissatisfied, and 80% or educators across elementary, middle, and high school levels reported being satisfied
with the existing program.
Remote Synchronous Instruction
When specifically asked about the amount of remote synchronous instruction we currently provide and the
possibility of adding additional synchronous instruction when students are working from home, an interesting
pattern developed. Families generally reported that they felt the District currently offered too little live
instruction on remote days. However, they were divided as to whether increasing remote synchronous
instruction would be beneficial. For example, while approximately 30% of families thought adding remote
synchronous instructional time would benefit our students, while 50-60% of families (grade-level dependent)
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believed that there was little benefit to additional remote synchronous time or that it would be harmful to
students. Seventy percent of our students reported that the amount of remote synchronous instruction was
appropriate, but students at the high school (who had just experienced a period of closure due to COVID cases)
were equally divided that the remote instruction was either appropriate or too much. The vast majority of our
educators believed that the current instructional model was appropriate for students. We believe these
responses, and the responses of our families acknowledge that while our students would benefit from more, it
is a full return to school that will solve the dilemma, not adding more time on zoom. As a district, we are
hopeful that the current surge can subside alongside expanded access to vaccines so that this return could be
possible this year.
Daily “Live” Check-ins
All students in grades 1-6 have a daily “live” check in with our staff on their remote days. Families of students
in grades 7-12 indicated a strong preference to also have this opportunity for their middle or high school
students. Although students and educators at these levels were either neutral to or felt that a daily check-in
would not benefit secondary students, we recognize the unique perspective families have into the lives of their
students. Therefore, our junior high and high schools will be implementing these check-ins as a required
element of our program beginning the week of January 19th, per the amended SLT regulations.
Asynchronous Learning (not specific to Learning Time Regulations, but important feedback)
While not specifically relevant to the new “live” learning time standard, our families generally indicated a
desire for increased asynchronous learning for students. Students and educators overwhelmingly (63% and
84% respectively) felt that the current amount of learning was appropriate. Most interestingly, our high school
students were evenly divided, with survey data indicating that the amount of asynchronous learning currently
assigned was either appropriate or too much. Notably, high school students who reported receiving more than
4 hours of asynchronous learning on a given day also reported significantly higher levels of overall
dissatisfaction with our program. We will be carefully looking at the amount of asynchronous learning our
students receive in order to implement strategies responsive to this feedback.
III.

Current Student Engagement and Performance (Secondary)

While there is no perfect metric of student engagement, we have reviewed our high school grade distributions
as one measure of how students are doing during the pandemic. Compared to last year, we have seen an
increase in the number of student grades in the “A” range from approximately 50% of all grades to
approximately 60% of all grades. Simultaneously, the number of grades in the “B” range or better has held
consistent across the academic years at 89%. We have seen an increase in the number of grades below 70%
from 1.62% of grades in 2019-20 to 2.75% in 2020-21, and also recognize that nearly half of the grades in this
range are for students who elected to attend our fully remote program. We believe that this data shows a high
level of student engagement with our current model.
Based on this data, we do not believe a single solution of more synchronous remote academic time best serves
our students, but have instead chosen to pursue more targeted approaches to supporting those students who
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would benefit the most. For example, this week we launched a new program for 75 junior high school
students, identified based on need and engagement, to attend school in-person on Wednesdays while most
students work remotely. We are also exploring a similar program for high school students, but have more
work to do before this is ready to implement. We recognize that throughout the pandemic, students have had
wide and varying experiences and needs, and we believe that our students will benefit most by continuing our
current program and targeting additional support for the students most in need.
IV.

Philosophy of our Hybrid Program

We firmly believe that in-person learning time for our students is sacred. So much so that an early strategic
decision we made was to not have our educators divide their attention between the students in their
classrooms and students on a screen. We understand the perspective that there may be inherent trade-offs
with this approach, but we also believe there are hidden benefits for our students with a more individualized
approach given our smaller cohort sizes.
One of the most consistent points of feedback our educators have provided to us about the strength of our
hybrid program is that they have a much greater opportunity to provide highly individualized instruction to our
students due to the smaller cohort sizes. While the overall loss of learning time is an unfortunate consequence
of the pandemic, one of its greatest benefits has been our teacher’s ability to know our students more deeply
and to better tailor instruction to students’ individual needs. While we acknowledge that we could provide
more time for our students by increasing remote synchronous instructional hours, we continue to believe that
the effectiveness of the time spent with our in-person students and giving them our undivided attention
outweighs the benefits of spending more time on a screen with them.
V.

Summary

Our elementary schools are currently offering 32 of the 35 hours required under the new regulations. Our
secondary schools currently offer 29 of the 35 required hours. Adding daily “live” check-ins for students on
their remote days will increase “live” instructional time between ½ hour and 1 hour per week based on the
model we implement. Based on the feedback collected, we do not believe that adding the additional remote
synchronous instructional time will have the desired benefit for our students and families.
In summary, while ABRSD plans to implement the daily, live check-in as stipulated in the regulations, we are
seeking a waiver of the 35 hour minimum “live” instruction requirement for students in our hybrid program.
We believe that our current instructional program best balances the academic needs of our students with their
overall mental health and wellbeing and that adding additional live instruction on remote days would not serve
its intended purpose to improve student engagement and mental health.
I look forward to hearing your response,
Sincerely,
Peter Light,
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Superintendent of Schools
Attachments:
Pandemic Learning Time Survey Highlights
Structured Learning Time Survey Response Analysis (Selected Questions)
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Pandemic Learning Time Survey Highlights

General Notes:
●
●

●

●

Due to time constraints, the focus of this analysis is respondents' satisfaction with the
hybrid program (DESE regulation); we will look at remote separately.
Families, Students and Educators surveyed
○ ~2900 families responding across levels
○ ~2000 students responding grades 3-12 (results of 4-12 used for analysis)
○ ~500 educators responding across levels
Survey limitations & disclaimers
○ Rapid design and turnaround due to DESE regulation timing
○ Some inconsistencies in how data were collected (i.e. 10 point scale or 100 point
scale)
■ Results normalized for 100 point scale
○ Some incomplete responses or skipped questions may skew data
○ Survey vocabulary (e.g. synchronous, asynchronous, etc.) may have been
confusing for some students & families
A more detailed analysis of the data can be found in the linked spreadsheet.

Overall Satisfaction with Hybrid Program
●

●

●

Families:
○ ~60% report being satisfied or very satisfied with program across levels
○ ~20% report some level of dissatisfaction across levels
○ ~20% report feeling neither satisfied or dissatisfied across levels
■ High school families report slightly higher level of dissatisfaction (25%) could this be due to differences in access to education for quarantined
students?
Students:
○ ~45% report being satisfied or very satisfied with program across levels
■ Higher satisfaction grades 4-8 (50-55%)
■ Lower satisfaction at HS (~30%)
● Dissatisfaction increases drastically when students report more
than 4 hours of work on asynchronous days
○ ~25% report some level of dissatisfaction across levels
■ Lower dissatisfaction in grades 4-8; higher at HS
○ ~30% report feeling neither satisfied or dissatisfied across levels
Educators
○ ~80% report being satisfied or very satisfied with program across levels
○ ~8% report some level of dissatisfaction across levels

○

~12% report feeling neither satisfied or dissatisfied across levels

Amount of Remote Synchronous Time and A
 dditional Zoom Time
●

●

●

Families:
○ ~40-50% feel there is too little remote synchronous time
○ Disagreement among families that additional synchronous learning time on
remote days will be of benefit (zooming with teachers from home)
■ ~30% believe this will be beneficial
■ ~50-60% do not believe this will be beneficial
■ ~10-15% are neutral that this will be beneficial
Students:
○ Strong majority of students felt the amount of remote synchronous time was
appropriate
■ ~70% in grades 4-8
■ ~52% at HS
● Note: approximately 40% of high school students felt there was
too much remote synchronous time
○ Could this be due to experience with the fully remote
schedule?
○ Mixed responses by students to benefits of additional synchronous time
■ High school students generally did not see this as beneficial
■ Junior high and elementary students were either neutral or saw little
benefit to additional synchronous time on remote days
Educators:
○ Strong majority of educators believe that the current amount of synchronous time
was appropriate
○ Most educators did not report any perceived benefit to adding additional
synchronous instructional time.
■ There was a small group of educators at the high school that did see a
benefit to additional synchronous time.

Asynchronous Learning Time
●

●

Families
○ Generally reported (~.50%) across all grade levels that there was too little
asynchronous work for students
■ Small percentage of families (~15%) reported that there was too much
asynchronous work, although there was more concern about this at the
high school (~20%)
Students
○ ~70-75% of students in grades 4-8 reported that the amount of asynchronous
work was just right

●

■ Less than 5% of students felt there was too little asynchronous work
○ High school students were evenly divided that there was either too much or just
the right amount of asynchronous work.
■ Among high school students who reported more than 4 hours of
asynchronous work daily, there was a sharp decline in overall satisfaction
with the hybrid program
Educators
○ The vast majority of educators reported that students were given the right amount
of asynchronous work
■ ~90-95% of educators in grades 4-8 reported the appropriate amount of
asynchronous work
■ ~73% of high school educators reported the right amount of
asynchronous work was assigned, with ~20% feeling there was too much,
and 7% feeling there was too little

Snow Days
●

Respondents in all groups were somewhat divided on a preference for snow days
○ Families and Educators indicated a preference for remote learning days over
traditional snow days by a margin of nearly 3:2
○ Students indicated a preference for traditional snow days by a margin of 2:1

Summary of the Data
●

●

●

There is a generally high level of satisfaction with our current program among
stakeholders, with families in particular, reporting being satisfied or highly satisfied at a
rate 3X higher than any level of dissatisfaction.
Universally, all three respondent groups-families, educators and students- indicated that
they wished students were engaged for more synchronous learning time. However, the
data indicates that the respondents do not believe additional time online on Zoom is the
answer and that adding additional time at this point in the year would either not be
beneficial or could potentially be harmful.
Our data indicates that families believe that a daily check-in for JH and HS students on
their asynchronous days would benefit them.

Recommended Actions:
●
●

The District will implement a required daily check-in time on asynchronous days for
students in grades 7-12.
Based on family, educator, and student survey data the District is officially requesting a
waiver from DESE on the Structured Learning Time hourly requirements regulation of 35

●

hours of live time over a two week period as specified in the regulations for hybrid
programs.
Back-up Plan:
○ Elementary (3 hours over 2 weeks)
■ 45 minutes zoom time for students at home during morning meeting, read
aloud, daily closing (2X per week) on asynchronous days IN ADDITION to
zoom time with classroom assistants. (This also accomplishes the
requirement for daily, asynchronous check-in.)
○ Secondary (6 hours over 2 weeks)
■ Remote wednesdays longer by 50-70 minutes (100 additional minutes
over 2 weeks)
■ Add time to beginning/ end of school day and shorten passing times
● Ex (23 minutes):
○ Add 10 minutes in am
○ Add 5 minutes pm
○ 8 minutes from passing time
■ Add asynchronous day check-ins
● (26 minutes week at HS - 13X2)
● (40-60 week at JHS 20-30X2)

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
OPTION #1 SCHOOL CALENDAR, 2021-2022
Bold BOXED Dates = No School Days
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Indigenous Peoples’ Day – Oct 11*
School Days – 20

W
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Prof Learning Day – Nov 2
Election Day – Nov 2
Veterans Day – Nov 11
Early Release Day – Nov 24
Thanksgiving Recess – Nov 25-26
School Days - 18
Apr.
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T
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11
18
25

T

Mar.
Nov.

M
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17
24
31

T
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30

Winter Recess - Dec. 24 – Jan
School Days - 17
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Some major religious and cultural holidays are found on page 2. *Columbus Day has
been changed to Indigenous Peoples’ Day.
Weeks with a no-school holiday will have students in school on the Wednesday.
No School and Delayed Opening Announcements air on TV Channels 4, 5 and 7 and
radio stations WBZ and WEIM. See postings at http://abschools.org
Acton Town Meeting begins April x, 2022. Boxborough Meeting begins May x, 2022.
Acton-Boxborough Regional School Committee Meetings are usually held twice a
month. See https://www.abschools.org/school_committee for more information.

EARLY RELEASE DAYS will be added at a later date

June

M

Schools Open - Jan 3
Martin Luther King Day - Jan 17
School Days - 20

Good Friday – Apr 15
Patriots Day – Apr 18
Spring Recess - Apr 18-22
School Days - 15

Memorial Day - May 30
School Days - 21

Graduation – June 3
Last Day/Early Rel– June 15
School Days –11 - for total of 180
Last day if 5 snow days – June 22

12/14/2020

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
SCHOOL CALENDAR, 2021-2022

Major Religious and Cultural Holidays –
(some are school days, some are not)
July 20-23
September 7-8
September 16
November 4
November 29
December 25
December 26-Jan 1
February 1
April 15
April 16-23
April 17
April 3 – May 2
May 3

Eid al-Adha
Rosh Hashanah
Yom Kippur
Diwali begins
Chanuka begins
Christmas
Kwanzaa
Lunar New Year
Good Friday
Passover
Easter
Ramadan
Eid al-Fitr

The observance of both Jewish and Muslim holidays
begins at sundown of the preceding day. Please see
our Religious and Cultural Holidays policy IMD on the
school website for more information at:
https://www.abschools.org/school_committee/policies

2021 - 2022 School Start Times
Carol Huebner Early Childhood Programs:
Morning Session
8:30 – 11:15 am
Afternoon Session 12:15 – 3:00 pm
All-Day Session
8:30 am – 3:00 pm
Kindergarten:
AM
8:50 -11:30
PM
12:40 - 3:20
All Elementary Schools:
8:50 am – 3:20 pm
Secondary Schools:
AB Regional High School
(Early Dismissal 11:22 am)
R.J. Grey Junior High School
(Early Dismissal 11:10 am)

8:00 am – 2:47 pm
8:00 am – 2:36 pm

Direct School Phone Numbers:
Blanchard:
Conant:
Douglas:
Gates:
McCarthy-Towne:
Merriam:
All Other Schools:

978-263-4569
978-266-2550
978-266-2560
978-266-2570
978-264-3377
978-264-3371
978-264-4700

EARLY RELEASE DAYS will be added at a later date

12/14/2020

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
OPTION #2 SCHOOL CALENDAR, 2021-2022
Bold BOXED Dates = No School Days
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M
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30 31
6
7
13 14
20 21
27 28

W
T
25 26
1
2
8
9
15 16
22 23
29 30

F
27
3
10
17
24

Jan.
Teachers’ Prof Learning Sept 1&2
Rosh Hashanah – Sept 7
Labor Day - Sept 6
Schools Open – Sept 8
Yom Kippur – Sept 13 16
School Days – 16
Feb.
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T
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Presidents’ Day - Feb 21
Winter Recess - Feb 21-25
School Days – 15
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School Days - 23
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Indigenous Peoples’ Day – Oct 11*
School Days – 20

W
T
3
4
10 11
17 18
24 25

F
5
12
19
26

W
1
8
15
22
29

F
3
10
17
24
31

Prof Learning Day – Nov 2
Election Day – Nov 2
Veterans Day – Nov 11
Early Release Day – Nov 24
Thanksgiving Recess – Nov 25-26
School Days - 18
Apr.

Dec.

T
4
11
18
25

T

Mar.
Nov.

M
3
10
17
24
31

T
2
9
16
23
30

Winter Recess - Dec. 24 – Jan
School Days - 17
May

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Some major religious and cultural holidays are found on page 2. *Columbus Day has
been changed to Indigenous Peoples’ Day.
Weeks with a no-school holiday will have students in school on the Wednesday.
No School and Delayed Opening Announcements air on TV Channels 4, 5 and 7 and
radio stations WBZ and WEIM. See postings at http://abschools.org
Acton Town Meeting begins April x, 2022. Boxborough Meeting begins May x, 2022.
Acton-Boxborough Regional School Committee Meetings are usually held twice a
month. See https://www.abschools.org/school_committee for more information.

EARLY RELEASE DAYS will be added at a later date.

June

M

Schools Open - Jan 3
Martin Luther King Day - Jan 17
School Days - 20

Good Friday – Apr 15
Patriots Day – Apr 18
Spring Recess - Apr 18-22
School Days - 15

Memorial Day - May 30
School Days - 21

Graduation – June 3
Last Day/Early Rel– June 21
School Days –15 - for total of 180
Last day if 5 snow days – June 28

12/14/2020

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
SCHOOL CALENDAR, 2021-2022

Major Religious and Cultural Holidays
(some are school days, some are not)
July 20-23
September 7-8
September 16
November 4
November 29
December 25
December 26-Jan 1
February 1
April 15
April 16-23
April 17
April 3 – May 2
May 3

Eid al-Adha
Rosh Hashanah
Yom Kippur
Diwali begins
Chanuka begins
Christmas
Kwanzaa
Lunar New Year
Good Friday
Passover
Easter
Ramadan
Eid al-Fitr

The observance of both Jewish and Muslim holidays
begins at sundown of the preceding day. Please see
our Religious and Cultural Holidays policy IMD on the
school website for more information at:
https://www.abschools.org/school_committee/policies

2021 - 2022 School Start Times
Carol Huebner Early Childhood Programs:
Morning Session
8:30 – 11:15 am
Afternoon Session 12:15 – 3:00 pm
All-Day Session
8:30 am – 3:00 pm
Kindergarten:
AM
8:50 -11:30
PM
12:40 - 3:20
All Elementary Schools:
8:50 am – 3:20 pm
Secondary Schools:
AB Regional High School
(Early Dismissal 11:22 am)
R.J. Grey Junior High School
(Early Dismissal 11:10 am)

8:00 am – 2:47 pm
8:00 am – 2:36 pm

Direct School Phone Numbers:
Blanchard:
Conant:
Douglas:
Gates:
McCarthy-Towne:
Merriam:
All Other Schools:

978-263-4569
978-266-2550
978-266-2560
978-266-2570
978-264-3377
978-264-3371
978-264-4700

EARLY RELEASE DAYS will be added at a later date.

12/14/2020

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District

Student Opportunity Plan: SY 2021-2023
Commitment 1: Focusing on Student Subgroups
Which student subgroups will require focused support to ensure all students achieve at high levels in
school and are successfully prepared for life?
● Black Students
● Hispanic/Latino Students
● Students who are Economically Disadvantaged
Rationale for Selecting: As noted in our strategic plan, the Acton-Boxborough Regional School District (ABRSD) is
committed to ensuring each of our students achieves success in school and after graduation. However, we recognize
that not all student groups have experienced the same level of success to date. Based on a review of our district data,
our Latino and Black students, as well as our students who are economically disadvantaged, are not experiencing the
same outcomes as their peers.
Our 2017-19 MCAS ELA data for Grade 3 indicates the following trends for students who were not proficient:
● Black Students: 100% (2017), 50% (2018), 40% (2019)
● Hispanic/Latino Students: 70% (2017), 82% (2018), 55% (2020)
● Students who are Economically Disadvantaged: 72% (2017), 69% (2018), 52% (2020)
Our iReady data from Fall 2020 indicates students who scored one or more grade levels below:
● Black Students: (Grade 1) 81%, (Grade 2) 63%, (Grade 3) 70%
● Hispanic/Latino Students: (Grade 1) 76%, (Grade 2) 62%, (Grade 3) 32%
● Students who are Economically Disadvantaged: (Grade 1) 67%, (Grade 2) 75%, (Grade 3) 71%
It is important to note that the District is not focusing on students with disabilities in this SOA plan. We intend to
reduce the number of students who require special education reading services in Grade 3 and beyond after
implementing a research-based early literacy program. Therefore, our focus is on implementing research-based early
literacy programs in K-2 general education classrooms, because research indicates that high-quality classroom
instruction can help over 90% of early elementary students read on grade level (Al Otaiba, S., & Foorman, B. (2008).
Early Literacy Instruction and Intervention. Community literacy journal, 3(1), 21–37). We are committing to intensive
work to close achievement and opportunity gaps for these student subgroups and recognize that this important work
will take not just the efforts of district staff, but also our families and community.

Commitment 2: Using Evidence-Based Programs to Close Gaps
What evidence-based programs will your district adopt, deepen, or continue to best support the closure of
achievement and opportunity gaps?
Research-based early literacy programs in pre-kindergarten and early elementary grades (E, F, and G)
● A high-level summary of the program in FY21 and any expected changes for the following two years:
Please see December 2020 Structured Literacy Presentation to School Committee
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RkB8Oed78Ue6aLiFdQEeFislJEGRsuBq/view?usp=sharing).
● Which schools in the district will be impacted by the program: District-wide
● Which student subgroups the program will address: Students who are Black, Hispanic, or Economically
Disadvantaged
What resources will you allocate to these programs? The district will allocate a variety of resources to these
programs, including human capital (Reading Specialists and ELA Curriculum Coordinators/Coaches) and budgeted
funds to pay for stipends, supplies, books, and professional learning.
FY21 budget item
Amount Foundation Category
SEED Workshop and Partner Stipend Fees
$3,520 Professional Learning
Classroom Libraries
$12,500 Educational Supplies
iReady Assessment and Literacy Pro
$57,000 Educational Software
Fundations and Dyslexia Workshops, Materials
$19, 500 Professional Learning
Decodable Texts, Phonemic Awareness Instructional Materials
$18,130 Educational Supplies
Reading Specialists and ELA Curriculum Coordinators/Coaches
$720,000 Salaries
Evidence-based program identified by DESE: Research-based early literacy programs in pre-kindergarten and
early elementary
SOA program categories: (E, F, and G)

Commitment 3: Monitoring Success with Outcome Metrics and Targets
What metrics will your district use to monitor success in reducing disparities in achievement among
student subgroups? Select from the list of DESE metrics or provide your own. (Please note that targets will
be added to this section once SY 2020 data is released this fall.)

1) DESE outcome metrics:
✔ Student Achievement: English
language arts (ELA) achievement as
measured by average scaled scores
on MCAS

2) Custom district metrics:
✔ Student Achievement: Harvard
Early Bird Kindergarten Screener
scores
✔ Student Achievement: iReady
Grades 1-3 ELA Scores

Commitment 4: Engaging All Families
How will your district ensure that all families, particularly those representing the student subgroups most in
need of support, have the opportunity to meaningfully engage with the district regarding their students’
needs?
We believe that working together with families will best set children up for reading and school success. We have
engaged in the following activities to engage families in the area of early literacy:

●
●
●
●

●
●

●
●

●
●

Family learning series, where parents learned about supporting their child’s literacy.
Listening sessions with SE-PAC families about literacy and dyslexia concerns and questions.
Family engagement activities through Title I (regularly seeking parent feedback,
We are fortunate to be partnering for the fourth year with founder & CEO, Joan Kelley of Abound Parenting
(formerly “Pup Reading”). This partnership began in PK and has now been expanded to K, 1, 2. As a partner,
ABRSD families receive free access to the Abound Parenting app. Joan Kelley designed this app as a former
teacher and researcher at the Harvard Graduate School of Education, and it encourages families to start
quick-but-meaningful daily conversations that build different types of reading skills, including vocabulary and
knowledge. It is built around 2-week themes and has book suggestions and specific conversation starters.
Our AB Literacy Site- https://sites.google.com/a/abschools.org/ab-literacy/ is filled with suggestions and
resources to support families in reading to and with their children.
First Connections is a local organization that equips families with practical tools, strategies, and connections to
other families and the community to foster healthy parenting and guide them through the early years. Our
PK-2 Literacy Coordinator, Sharon Ryan, is on their Advisory Board and offers early literacy workshops.
The District has an ongoing partnership with our two local town libraries to foster a love of literacy and reading
with families, support students getting library cards, and promoting/supporting literacy events.
We have a few schools that are Title One (Federal grant) that targets grades one and two, as well as the JHS.
We provide family outreach through Reading Connections (monthly), parent survey, as well as family
engagement events.
Little Free Libraries, as well as literacy nights are two other ways we keep families and schools connected.
The District is in the process of creating grade-specific pamphlets so parents can understand and support
structured reading instruction.

Certifications:
⊠ By checking here, I certify that our district has engaged stakeholders in our district in accordance with the
Student Opportunity Act.
Please summarize your stakeholder engagement process, including specific groups that were engaged:
As part of the Superintendent's entry process in 2018, the district had an opportunity to engage with a variety of
stakeholder groups throughout the community, including our SEPAC and our school committee. Early literacy practices
arose as a concern within a subset of the community, specifically among families whose children had been diagnosed
or had not received a diagnosis of dyslexia. In 2019, the Superintendent and Director of Special Education held a
listening session with families of students who had been diagnosed with dyslexia or a reading disability late in
elementary school, who shared the impact of this late diagnosis on their children's education. In 2019, the District
convened a Literacy Committee composed of educators, coordinators and administrators to study research and best
practices that would inform the growth of our literacy program and has consulted with multiple experts in the field to
develop a framework for an evidence-based approach to structured literacy. The District has engaged in professional
learning efforts and has presented the new literacy plan publicly at a school committee meeting for which special
notice was provided to the public and over 150 families and members of the public were in attendance.
⊠ By checking here, I certify that our district’s school committee voted on our Student Opportunity Plan.
Date of vote: 1/8/2021

Outcome of vote:

ACTON-BOXBOROUGH REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE (ABRSC)
MEETING DRAFT MINUTES
Virtual Public Zoom Webinar Meeting
To attend open meeting: https://abschools.zoom.us/j/95248771505
To call in: 312 626 6799
Live streaming: https://www.youtube.com/actontv1

December 17, 2020
7:00 p.m. Open Meeting
9:15 p.m. Executive Session

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Members Present:

Evelyn Abayaah-Issah, Diane Baum, Kyra Cook, Adam Klein, Amy
Krishnamurthy, Tessa McKinley, John Petersen, Nora Shine, Angie Tso,
Yebin Wang
Members Absent:
Ginny Kremer
Others:
Marie Altieri, Dawn Bentley, Deborah Bookis, Peter Light, Beth Petr, Dave
Verdolino
___________________________________________________________________________
1. Call to Order
The ABRSC was called to order at 7:03 p.m. by Chairperson Tessa McKinley.
She noted that the meeting was being conducted remotely via a Zoom webinar with ten
of the eleven committee members participating by zoom: Evelyn Abayaah-Issah, Diane
Baum, Kyra Cook, Adam Klein, Amy Krishnamurthy, John Petersen, Nora Shine, Angie
Tso, Yebin Wang and herself. Ginny Kremer was absent. Per Remote Participation
policy, BEDJA, all votes were done by roll call. The Chair stated that the meeting was
being recorded and would be posted on Acton TV’s website at actontv.org.
a. Chairperson’s Welcome –
Tessa welcomed the new High School Student Rep sophomore Rhik Mazumder.
Rhik looks forward to sharing his and his peers’ thoughts with the Committee.
b. Public Participation –
Martin Benson spoke again regarding what he believes was a coordinated effort
to retire the mascot. He asked the Committee to vacate their decision. Andrew
Ruggiero also spoke against the decision which he felt was rife with conflicts of
interest and made without all voices heard. David Crocker has been distributing
yard signs in support of keeping the mascot. He feels that students have been
misguided and the Colonial legacy is being forgotten. Scott Smyers asked that
MCAS testing not be done this year and hopes it will be on a future agenda.
Regarding the mascot, he asked that the Naming policy be fully addressed.
Charlie Kadlec asked people to consider the quote by Martin Luther King, “I look
forward to a day when people will not be judged by the color of their skin but by
the content of their character.” He felt that the colonial, as depicted by various
representations including the mascot, is being judged by the color of his skin,
while the content of his character is very similar to that of the students who are
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deposing the mascot. In his opinion, it is not about what the mascot looks like,
but what the colonials did with their lives. He requested that the School
Committee rescind their vote and start over to try to heal the divisiveness that
has been created.
c. Superintendent’s Update – Peter Light
The District continues to be in the yellow category in Acton and green in
Boxborough regarding covid. We are seeing some increases in High School
students again and are watching closely. Mr. Light announced that David Krane,
Principal of the McCarthy-Towne School for 11 years has decided to retire.
Information will be sent out regarding the upcoming search process. Marie Altieri
reported that the search for a replacement for High School Principal Larry Dorey
(also retiring) has begun. Twenty two people are on the search committee and at
this time, 24 applications have been received. NESDEC has been hired to help
us recruit through the second week of January. Interviews will be done at the end
of January. Finalists should be identified by the beginning of February and an
appointment is expected by February vacation. A third search process will be
done to replace our current Interim Director of Special Education. We have also
contracted with NESDEC for that search. We are planning to run hockey and
basketball this winter based on covid data for those sports from last fall. The first
snow remote learning day was today. Not everyone was happy about it. Families
are being surveyed tomorrow and there will be a question on this.
2. PRESENTATIONS
a. K-6 Structured Literacy - Reading - Dr. Deborah Bookis, Sharon Ryan, Dora
Sanchez, Debbie Dixson, Dr. Joanna Christodoulou
The Committee was updated on the district’s progress regarding early literacy
work this past year, including efforts to identify and support students with
dyslexia. This was a follow up regarding unfinished work from FY20 that was
postponed due to the pandemic.







Committee Questions and Comments included:
What data will be lost if the early bird screener is a pilot? Because we are the
single beta test site, we are helping them make the final tweaks on the app and
anticipate that we will continue with it for the long run.
It is fantastic that we are helping to put this research into practice. The social
emotional impact of early reading skills and how the kids think of themselves as
learners should be highlighted. Young students’ confidence and not “waiting for
them to fail” is key.
How confident are we that the iready assessment is a tool we can use 5-6 years
from now as students grow up? That is how we will know if it’s been successful. It
has been administered for grades 1-8. The assessment breaks down the
components so we can pinpoint where a student might be struggling and it
identifies with the standards. Our principals are finding it a really helpful tool.
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Will all students benefit from this? Yes, it will impact all of them, because it looks
at all of the areas that need to come together for a student to be a good reader
and what interventions might be needed. Progress is also monitored.
Given that 10-15% of students suffer from dyslexia, this is an important
approach. On the other hand, we need to identify who needs more support, and
what are the consequences of those decisions? Because it involves a sequence
of assessments, this could be subjective. It was explained that this is an attempt
to identify students’ needs early to prevent harm as they get older.
Understanding the needs leads to figuring out how to fill in the gaps for a child.
Early assessment uses a screen with a wide net, asking if some children are at
risk for challenges. A main benefit of diagnosis is getting special education
services. This prevents kids from having to wait until they are struggling to have
their issues addressed.
It will be important to inform families what this assessment and screening means,
and what will happen when children are identified. Parents need to understand
what will be happening. Amanda Bailey from the Special Education Parent
Advisory Council agreed.
Educators will have to reconsider why and how to use all of their tools in
potentially different ways, including benchmark assessments.

Several members were “thrilled” at the direction that this area is heading. One stated
that embedding this approach in general education is a “new day for teaching kids to
read”. Deborah Bookis and her team were thanked for a very informative
presentation.
-----------------------------------At approximately 8:45 p.m. Mr. Light interrupted the meeting to apologize for a large
number of highly offensive racial comments that had been submitted anonymously
through the zoom question/answer feature. Although the comments were only visible
to members of the committee who had opened and were looking at the
question/answer feature, they were extremely upsetting, particularly because they
specifically targeted the committee’s two Black members, Evelyn Abayaah Issah and
Kyra Cook. It was noted that this was a very clear example that racism does exist in
our community.
The Committee took a 5 minute break at 8:51 p.m.
When the meeting resumed, and with over 120 public participants still on the
webinar, two members of the public asked to speak. Charlie Kadlec and Andrew
Ruggiero expressed their disgust at what had just happened. Mr. Light apologized
again and assured the public that the Committee would follow up on the zoom
bombing and continue the discussion at a future meeting.
b. New: DESE Regulations for Structured Learning Time - Peter Light
Mr. Light explained DESE’s new learning time regulations that were proposed on
December 9th and adopted on December 15th. The expectation is that they be
implemented by January 19th. For AB’s hybrid model, 35 hours of “live
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instruction” would now be required (we currently do 30.5). Remote models would
require 40 hours of “synchronous” instruction for students over a 10 day period.
The committee agreed that surveying our stakeholders (students, families,
educators) about their current experiences and preferences is important. The
survey will end on 12/22 so analysis could be done by 1/7 in time to request a
waiver by 1/11. Several members said they would vote for the waiver whole
heartedly if we think our current program is the best. There was a discussion of
how to make student check-ins meaningful. More zoom time does not mean
better engagement. There should be specific interventions for those who need it
and not just increasing learning time. There should be concern about students’
mental health (more to come on that at the February meeting). The timing for this
change is bad and there is no funding provided for it.
Mr. Light agreed with the Committee’s comments and has talked with the ABEA
and shared his concerns with the DESE leadership. Several members of the
public spoke in general support of the Committee’s reactions. Corinne Hogseth
advocated for bringing more students back into the classrooms, particularly given
that there has been no in-school transmission at AB at this time. Mr. Light
responded that he and the leadership have that conversation with the public
health officials weekly. As we start to firm up vaccines for educators and come
down off the surge, he hopes that there might be the opportunity to start thinking
about this, but not yet.
3. NEW BUSINESS
a. FY22 School Calendar - First Read – Postponed to the next meeting due to time
4. ONGOING BUSINESS
a. Consent Agenda - VOTE - Tessa McKinley
i.
Approval of Meeting Minutes of 12/3/20 – VOTE
ii.
Approval of $10,000 Covid-19 Emergency Grant from the AB United Way
to the Community Education Extended Day Program - VOTE
iii.
Approval of Donation from Littleton Electric Light and Water Department
to the Blanchard Memorial School for technology equipment – VOTE
Adam Klein moved, Amy Krishnamurthy seconded, and it was unanimously,
VOTED by roll call with gratitude: to approve the consent agenda.
(YES: Abayaah-Issah, Baum, Cook, Klein, Krishnamurthy, McKinley,
Petersen, Shine, Tso, Wang)
b. ABRSC FY21 Operating Protocols - VOTE – Postponed to the next meeting.
c. Superintendent Goals 2020-2021 - Second Read - VOTE – Postponed
d. Budget Update - Dave Verdolino
e. Subcommittee and Member Reports
i.
Budget - Adam Klein reported.
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ii.

Capital Improvement – Yebin Wang reported.

As the open meeting was nearing the end, Emily Richmond spoke as a citizen
who watched what had happened and was “appalled”. She asked members to
stand up and make a statement against what happened to Kyra and Evelyn.
Many members shared their anger again with one reminding everyone that this
was not the only racial threat received by these women, but a repeated constant
struggle that they have faced. For all the pain this event has caused, if everyone
can redouble their efforts to address, it could be a significant moment. Evelyn
and Kyra were asked to continue on the committee, and “stay with your voice”.
Tessa McKinley agreed. She felt that some of the racist tendencies being
expressed were brought up by the mascot decision. No one can know what
Evelyn and Kyra experience, but people can stand in support with them.
Members will not stand for this racism anymore and will push for policies to
address it. Kyra Cook added that it is an honor to make history with Evelyn on
the Committee. Kyra is the first Black person elected in Acton’s history. She is
grateful to be participating, and it is hard but powerful to be first. She is “not
afraid and won’t go away”.
Tessa concluded that, “this is really hard for all of us but not because of our skin
color. It is even harder for Evelyn and Kyra.” She really appreciates working with
them and is honored to sit on the Committee with them.
f.

Statement of Warrants & Recommendation to Approve – VOTE – T McKinley
Adam Klein moved, John Petersen seconded and it was unanimously,
VOTED by roll call: see motion on memo
(YES: Abayaah-Issah, Baum, Cook, Klein, Krishnamurthy, McKinley,
Petersen, Shine, Tso, Wang)
g. FYI

5. EXECUTIVE SESSION
At 10:21 p.m., Tessa stated that there was need for an executive session and she
Would entertain a motion “for an executive session to be convened under MGL Ch 30A,
sec. 21(a) purpose (3): to discuss strategy with respect to litigation because an open
meeting may have a detrimental effect on the litigating position of the Committee. The
Committee would not return to open session.”
Kyra Cook moved, Amy Krishnamurthy seconded and it was unanimously,
VOTED by roll call: to enter executive session for the reason Tessa stated.
(YES: Abayaah-Issah, Baum, Cook, Klein, Krishnamurthy, McKinley, Petersen,
Shine, Tso, Wang)
Respectfully submitted,
Beth Petr
List of Documents Used: see agenda
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ACTON-BOXBOROUGH REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE (ABRSC)
SPECIAL MEETING DRAFT MINUTES
Virtual Public Zoom Webinar Meeting
To attend open meeting: https://abschools.zoom.us/j/99558745909
To call in: 1 646 558 8656 Webinar ID: 995 5874 5909
Live streaming: https://www.youtube.com/actontv1

Wed, December 23, 2020
4:00 p.m.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Members Present:

Evelyn Abayaah-Issah, Diane Baum, Kyra Cook, Adam Klein, Ginny
Kremer, Amy Krishnamurthy, Tessa McKinley, John Petersen, Nora
Shine, Angie Tso
Members Absent:
Yebin Wang
Others:
Marie Altieri, Dawn Bentley, Deborah Bookis, Peter Light, Beth Petr
___________________________________________________________________________
1. Call to Order
The ABRSC was called to order at 4:02 p.m. by Chairperson Tessa McKinley.
She noted that the meeting was being conducted remotely via a Zoom webinar with ten of
the eleven committee members participating by zoom. Yebin Wang was absent. Per Remote
Participation policy, BEDJA, all votes were done by roll call. The Chair stated that the
meeting was being recorded and would be posted on Acton TV’s website at actontv.org.
2. Discussion of Incident that Took Place at the School Committee Meeting on
12/17/2020
Noting that because this was not a regularly scheduled meeting, public participation would
not be held, Tessa read the attached Opening Statement.
Each of the ten Committee members shared a statement. Superintendent Peter Light,
Deputy Superintendent Marie Altieri, Assistant Superintendent Deborah Bookis and
Assistant Superintendent Dawn Bentley also shared their thoughts.
3. Development of School Committee Statement - VOTE - Tessa McKinley
Comments made during this lengthy discussion included:
 “No significant growth can happen without significant relationships” was cited as why
it is critical that both sides of this issue come together and “see each other”.
Members agreed.
 Some of the most polarizing discourse is on both sides.
 There is a lot to celebrate about the founding of Acton and Boxborough. We need to
be sure that is communicated.
 Reference to the mascot decision should be left out of the statement because this
issue is bigger than the mascot.
 We should acknowledge that racism exists and that we want to do things differently.
 How can we live as neighbors with mutual respect?
John Petersen moved that the ABRSC endorse the statement. Adam Klein seconded,
adding “with gratitude and love to my community”.
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The Committee VOTED the motion by roll call and it was unanimously approved.
(YES: Abayaah-Issah, Baum, Cook, Klein, Kremer, Krishnamurthy, McKinley, Petersen,
Shine, Tso)
Tessa was thanked for calling the urgent meeting. Evelyn and Kyra were thanked for being
part of the committee. It was noted that Yebin (who was absent) stated that he supported
creating a statement like this from the Committee. Beth will post it to the website and send it
to the Select Boards and Finance Committees of both towns. It was suggested that this be
done right away, as well as after the holidays.
4. Adjourn
At 6:27 p.m. Kyra Cook moved, Nora Shine seconded and it was unanimously,
VOTED by roll call: to adjourn the ABRSC.
(YES: Abayaah-Issah, Baum, Cook, Klein, Kremer, Krishnamurthy, McKinley,
Petersen, Shine, Tso)

Respectfully submitted,
Beth Petr
List of Documents Used:
Agenda, Draft ABRSC Statement for discussion from Tessa McKinley, Statements from
Members
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Acton‐Boxborough Regional School Committee
FY21 Operating Protocols
voted 9/20/18

As elected members of the Acton‐Boxborough Regional School Committee and ambassadors of the District, we
are advocates for our schools and supporters of public education. We pledge to conduct our business in a
professional, respectful, thoughtful and efficient manner, and commit to the following protocols in our work
with the Superintendent, the Staff/Administration and the general public. We will:

●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

●

●

●
●

Support the educational welfare and well‐being of ALL students
in a positive district climate and culture
Work collaboratively to support the adopted vision and mission of the School District.
Create policies, develop budgets and enassure administrative accountability to sustain continuous
improvement in teaching and learning.
Support the Superintendent and staff inand hold them accountable for their implementation of
policies and operations that are inclusive and equitable.
Prioritize student needs and interests above all else in the decisions we make.
Work from a unified vision which defines success and accountability for the Committee,
Superintendent, staff and students.
Demonstrate professional and collegial relations at all times
Empower School Committee members to freely express their opinions, concerns and ideas in a
climate of trust and mutual respect, even in times of disagreement.
Base our decisions on available facts, vote our convictions, avoid bias.
Once a decision is made, all members will uphold and support the Committee’s decision.
Recognize that authority rests only with majority decisions of the Committee and make no
independent commitments or take any independent actions that may compromise the
Committee as a whole.
Debate respectfully, effectively and efficiently so that meeting time is used wisely, being mindful
of our large committee.
Dedicate ourselves to establishing and maintaining effective communication
Channel requests for information, reports and data through the Superintendent and the Chair
rather than directly to staff. The Superintendent will ensure that each member has equal access
to this information in a timely manner and that information will be shared to the extent possible.
Welcome respectful, thoughtful input from the public and the School Committee in shaping
Committee decisions.
While our meetings are open to the public, and we invite and encourage all citizens to join us,
they are not public meetings. Public participation is subject to MA General Law Chapter 30A
Section 20g and our School Committee policy BEDH.

At ABRSD, our mission is to develop engaged, well‐balanced learners through collaborative, caring relationships.
WELLNESS

EQUITY

ENGAGEMENT

Acton‐Boxborough Regional School Committee
FY21 Operating Protocols
voted 9/20/18

●

●
●
●

Address questions and concerns in the most efficient manner, by directing parent/guardians to
the appropriate person within the district chain of communication via the Parent Communication
Map found on abschools.org.
Communicate questions/concerns as soon as possible, ideally before a meeting.
Refrain from addressing issues that have not been previously brought to the attention of the
Chair and/or Superintendent, except in emergency situations.
Strive to make our meetings as efficient as possible:
→ Add meetings to address topics requiring lengthy discussion.
→ Recognize that discussion on certain issues may be delayed.
→ Limit the number of agenda items in order to keep meetings to a reasonable time frame.
→ Discourage use of meeting packet addendum items.
→ Come to mee ngs prepared by reviewing materials thoroughly ahead of the mee ng.

All members are familiar with the Committee’s Policy Section B: School Board Governance and Operations
(posted on abschools.org) and agree to follow the policies and encourage fellow members to do the same.

Evelyn Abayaah‐Issah

Diane Baum

Kyra Cook

Adam Klein

Ginny Kremer

Amy Krishnamurthy

Tessa McKinley, Chairperson

John Petersen

Nora Shine

Angie Tso

Yebin Wang

Peter Light, Superintendent of Schools

At ABRSD, our mission is to develop engaged, well‐balanced learners through collaborative, caring relationships.
WELLNESS

EQUITY

ENGAGEMENT

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
15 Charter Road Acton, MA 01720
978-264-4700
www.abschools.org

Peter J. Light
Superintendent of Schools

To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Acton-Boxborough Regional School Committee
Peter Light, Superintendent of Schools
December 11, 2020
Revised Superintendent’s Goals 2020-21

Thank you for the feedback you shared with me at your meeting on December 3, 2020 regarding my goals for
the 2020-21 school year. It is important to reiterate that this is an extraordinary year for our students, our
teachers, our leaders and our district as COVID-19 has impacted every aspect of our operations, teaching, and
learning. With this in mind, it was important to me to set realistic and reasonable goals, with the full
knowledge that often a leader’s goals trickle through the organization. It was important that these goals be
meaningful, but simultaneously recognize that 90-95% of our leadership and staff time this year is being spent
on responding to issues surrounding the pandemic.
Since our last meeting I have incorporated feedback from the committee to the greatest extent possible.
Specifically, I have:
❏ Provided an overarching purpose or rationale for the goals to align with the corresponding Strategic
Objective in the district’s draft strategy
❏ Incorporated the action steps I (we) will take toward these goals and evidence of completion
❏ Added an additional goal in support of Strategic Objective #3 - Equitable Opportunities and Outcomes
to reflect work that is already in-process this year.
I have also provided a draft of the district strategy. I have highlighted those initiatives that are areas of focus
during the 2020-21 school year.
I believe that given the circumstances surrounding the pandemic, these goals are ambitious. It is my hope that
our work to this end moves our district forward.

To develop engaged, well-balanced learners through collaborative, caring relationships.
WELLNESS

●

EQUITY ●

ENGAGEMENT

Superintendent’s Goals 2020-21
Student Learning Goal:
In order to improve cognitive, behavioral and emotional engagement in learning, and in recognition of
the extraordinary circumstances surrounding pandemic schooling, we will:
❏ (1.5) support educators and families to implement strategies to increase student
engagement through effective synchronous and asynchronous instructional practices.
Action Step

Evidence of completion

Provide professional learning
opportunities for educators and
leaders specific to teaching and
learning in the remote environment

●
●
●

Educator participation in professional learning
opportunities offered throughout the year
Evidence of strategies utilized in remote and hybrid
classrooms
Evidence of digital tools utilized in the district.

Align educator evaluation practices
with the priorities of pandemic
schooling, including a focus on goal
setting and focus indicators of the
educator evaluation rubric

●
●

Modifications to the goal setting process
Identified focus indicators and provided professional
learning for evaluators on specific indicators.

Provide a variety of supports for
families to learn skills and strategies
to support students working in remote
and hybrid settings.

●

Written documents, videos, live webinars and
communications with families

Provide ongoing materials, support,
and coaching for educators designed
to increase student engagement in
remote and hybrid learning
environments

●

Curriculum documents, unit and lesson plans, and other
resources provided to educators

Support Principals in looking at
student work educator practice as a
way of improving engagement
strategies in remote and hybrid
learning environments

●

Meetings with Principals individuals and in small groups
to look at student work and visit classrooms

To develop engaged, well-balanced learners through collaborative, caring relationships.
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Professional Practice Goal:
In order to ensure successful leadership transitions across the district and continue to grow a
high-functioning leadership team, we will:
❏ Plan for and support successful leadership transitions across the district including in special
education and at the high school.

Action Step

Evidence of completion

Implement recruitment strategies to
develop string candidate pools for
vacancies

●

Form hiring committees that include
broad representation of stakeholders
that reflect the diversity of the
district

●

Evidence of representation on hiring teams for certified
educators

Work with hiring committees to
develop candidate profiles that align
with the district’s mission, vision and
values

●

Hiring committees will identify key skills and attributes
of successful candidates that align with the mission,
vision and values of the district
Hiring committee members will complete anti-bias
training specific to recruitment and interviewing

Assist new leaders in developing
robust entry plans provide

●

Entry plans for each new leader that include specific
action the leader will take to learn about the district and
our stakeholders and identity opportunities for
improvement

Expand administrative retreat time
and focus to ensure that the
leadership team engages new
members, transitions from pandemic
schooling, and plans for successful
reopening of schools in the fall

●
●

Expanded leadership retreat time.
Agenda outlines opportunities for team building, work
on development of high functioning teams, reflection
and recovery from pandemic schooling and
opportunities to focus on districtwide strategic initiatives

●

●

Engage NESDEC to assist in advertising and recruiting a
candidate pool for leadership positions as appropriate
Outreach and publicizing of positions through
professional organizations and contacts to further
advertise position
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District Goal #1:
In order to improve strategic coherence and accountability for district improvement, we will:
❏ Utilize key learning opportunities from pandemic schooling to work with the leadership team
and school committee to revise and adopt the multi-year district strategy and begin to align
school improvement plans with district-wide strategic objectives.
Action Step

Evidence of completion

Engage stakeholders to provide feedback about
experiences during pandemic schooling

●

Survey students, families and
educators to solicit feedback

Work with the leadership team and school committee to
review stakeholder feedback to identify opportunities for
strategic growth and incorporate these into the district
strategy

●

Leadership meeting agendas that
outline time to review stakeholder
feedback and identify opportunities
Leadership team feedback and
identified opportunities
School committee workshop
scheduled and held to review
feedback and provide input into
opportunities for strategic growth

●
●

Develop action plans for each strategic initiative in the
District strategy that articulates actions to be taken,
approximate timelines, intended outcomes and
measurements of impact.

●

Work with the school committee to adopt the district
strategy

●
●

School Committee presentation
School Committee adoption of the
district strategy

Work with Principals and district leaders to align annual
school and district improvement plans and goals with the
strategic objectives and initiatives in the district strategy.

●

School improvement plans for
2021-22 will incorporate/align with
at least two district initiatives in
addition to school-wide goals

●

Development of action plans for
strategic initiatives
Presentation of action plans to
School Committee for adoption

To develop engaged, well-balanced learners through collaborative, caring relationships.
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District Goal #2:
❏ In order to ensure that all students, staff, and families feel welcomed, included and see cultural
differences as an asset, we will:
❏ (2.1) Engage stakeholders to better understand the diverse student and family experiences
in our District related to cultural beliefs, race and racism, socioeconomic status, gender and
sexual identity, disability, language, and more in order to create more equitable and
inclusive schools
❏ (2.2) Increase the number of certified staff members in the district who are Black, Latinx, and
Asian
❏ (2.3) Ensure that all staff engage in ongoing anti-bias and anti-racist professional learning.

Action Step

Evidence of completion

Develop and support the DEI Family
Advisory Committee, faculty working
groups, and student and educator
affinity groups in providing feedback to
the district about ways to improve
inclusive practices

●

Meeting agendas, reports and recommendations from
the various groups

Develop a DEI leadership team that
brings together members of the various
groups across the district and schools
that can serve to strategically
coordinate and focus the work these
groups in order to maximize impact

●

Membership roster, meeting notes from initial
meetings for at least two meetings in Spring 2021

Ensure representative hiring teams that
include people people of diverse
backgrounds, experiences and beliefs

●

Hiring committee composition from sample
committees

Increase the number of certified staff
members in the district who are Black,
Latinx, and Asian.

●

Creation of ABRSC Policy GBAA: Inclusive and
Representative Workforce Policy and accompanying
procedure
Engage the DEI Family Advisory Hiring Practices
subcommittee to advise the District in additional
recruiting strategies and best practices
Outreach to Historically Black Colleges and
Universities, and those universities that have diverse
education student demographics.
Hiring committees will prioritize screening of
applicants of color
Create training resource for hiring teams around

●

●

●
●
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●

Ensure that all staff engage in ongoing
anti-bias and anti-racist professional
learning

●
●
●

anti-bias hiring practices
10% of newly hired certified staff will be Black, Latinx
or Asian.
District-wide professional learning opportunities for
staff
Offer two virtual SEED training programs in Spring ‘21
School-based professional learning and discussions

To develop engaged, well-balanced learners through collaborative, caring relationships.
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District Goal #3:
In order to ensure that every student has access to equitable opportunities and outcomes, regardless of
gender, socioeconomic status, race, disability, gender identity or other differentiating characteristics, we will:

❏ 3.3 Ensure effective evidence-based screening, instruction, and assessment in literacy and
mathematics in all general education classrooms PK-12.

Action Step

Evidence of completion

Implement assessment tool twice during the 2020-21
school year

●
●

Provide training and professional learning for leaders
and staff around implementation and data analysis

●
●

Results of two student assessment
cycles
Present overview of assessment tool
at school committee meeting
Training opportunities for staff and
leaders
Review of assessment results with
grade-level teams

Solicit feedback from staff and leaders about assessment
tool to inform possible adoption of tool

●
●

Survey staff and leaders
Possible adoption

Share consistent expectations and provide professional
learning to support universal instructional strategies
within K-6 general education ELA and mathematics
classrooms

●

Guidance and professional learning
for educators and leaders in early
literacy practices
Completion of Illustrative Math pilot,
gather feedback from educators, and
decide on full implementation for
FY22

●
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Strategic Objective

Strategic Initiative

Engaged Learning

1.1 Involve school and community stakeholders to develop a unified vision of the knowledge, skills, and habits of mind to
prepare all students for life after high school.

Improve cognitive,
behavioral and emotional
engagement in learning by
increasing the variety and
relevance of learning
experiences.

1.2 Align instructional programs, courses, and curricula with the District’s PK-12 unified vision in order to increase and
expand the variety and relevance of learning experiences.
1.3 Expand learning opportunities for all students in the areas of Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics
(STEAM) particularly for low-income, Latinx and Black and Special Education students as well as English Learners.
1.4 Align instructional, assessment, grading, and course leveling practices with the District’s unified vision in order to
promote increased cognitive, behavioral, and emotional engagement for students.
1.5 Support educators in implementing strategies to increase student engagement through effective synchronous and
asynchronous instructional practices.

Inclusive Practices
Ensure that all students,
staff, and families feel
welcomed, included and see
cultural differences as an
asset by strengthening
school culture and climate
and intentionally
implementing anti-bias and
anti-racist instructional
practices and materials.

2.1 Engage stakeholders to better understand the diverse student and family experiences in our District related to
cultural beliefs, race and racism, socioeconomic status, gender and sexual identity, disability, language, and more in
order to create more equitable and inclusive schools
2.2 Increase the number of certified staff members in the district who are Black, Latinx, and Asian.
2.3 Ensure that all staff engage in ongoing anti-bias and anti-racist professional learning.
2.4 Strengthen school culture and climate by strengthening relationships between students and adults within the schools,
with an emphasis on low-income, Latinx, Black, and Special Education students as well as English Learners.
2.5 Ensure that all schools and classrooms use instructional practices and materials that reflect and are responsive to the
diversity of our students and families
2.6 Strengthen restorative justice practices and ensure all students, particularly students who are Latinx, Black, with low
socioeconomic status, students with IEPs, and multilingual learners are treated fairly and equitably.

Equitable Opportunities
and Outcomes
Ensure that every student
has access to equitable
opportunities and
outcomes, regardless of
gender, socioeconomic
status, race, disability,
gender identity or other
differentiating
characteristics.

3.1 Establish an environment that challenges all students to achieve at high levels and be engaged in their learning by
increasing access and opportunities for low-income, Latinx, Black, and Special Education students as well as English
Learners.
3.2 Identify and implement practices that promote more equitable representation of students in advanced coursework
including low-income, Latinx, Black, and Special Education students as well as English Learners.
3.3 Ensure effective evidence-based screening, instruction, and assessment in literacy and mathematics in all general
education classrooms PK-12.
3.4 Ensure that school schedules provide students opportunities to access core instruction and supplemental support in
the general education setting.
3.5 Implement the Child Study and Student Support Process consistently across settings to eliminate variation in
practices, data usage, and roles and responsibilities of staffing supporting students academic, social, emotional and
behavioral needs.
3.6 Develop a districtwide PK-12 continuum of support for students in literacy and mathematics that aligns the roles and
responsibilities of all educators in providing services for students.

Social-emotional
Learning (SEL)

4.1 Identify core social-emotional competencies that students will develop.

Improve social-emotional
development through an
aligned continuum of skills,
instruction, and support for
students PK-12.

4.3 Align and implement a PK-12 continuum of social-emotional and behavioral support for all students particularly for
students facing adversity, trauma and/or special education needs.

4.2 Embed and integrate social-emotional instruction in all education settings.

4.4 Use Child Study and Student Support Team Process to support consistent social, emotional and behavioral intervention
practices, data usage, and roles and responsibilities of staff
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Acton-Boxborough
Regional School District
15 Charter Road - Acton, MA 01720
www.abschools.org

Finance Department
David A. Verdolino, Director
(978) 264-4700
dverdolino@abschools.org

January 7, 2021
To: School Committee Chair
From: Dave Verdolino /dav/
Re: School Committee Agenda - Warrants

Members –
Below please find a summary of warrants for which I am respectfully requesting your
consideration and approval at tonight’s regular meeting.
The Warrant Subcommittee has previously reviewed these warrants, for the purpose of check
distribution. A majority of the Subcommittee conveyed their approval electronically and the
related disbursements have been made. The full School Committee should vote its
authorization of these expenditures of budgeted and other funds in its custody. All members
have received for each warrant the information provided as shown below, namely:
1. (for vendor warrants, including payroll withholding remittances)
- Declining balance register of payments (“Declining Dollar report”)
- Warrant detail (payments by vendor)
2. (payroll)
- Payroll Warrant summary
As you know, these Warrants are customarily provided to you in hard copy format for your
review and manual signature. Obtaining your approval in this manner will eliminate the
future need to produce what could be many paper reports, all requiring your signatures.
Thank you for your consideration and cooperation with this request.

Acton-Boxborough
Regional School District

Finance Department
David A. Verdolino, Director
(978) 264-4700

15 Charter Road - Acton, MA 01720
www.abschools.org

Warrant Type
PAYROLL

dverdolino@abschools.org

Warrant #

Amount

Date
12/17/2020

P2113

$

2,720,007.79

12/31/2020

P2114

$

2,620,914.96

12/17/2020

21-013PR

$

588,163.79

12/24/2020

21-013

$

1,542,913.62

12/31/2020

21-014PR

$

1,352,717.72

STUD. ACTIVITIES 12/24/2020

21-013SH

$

12,797.51

VENDOR

Recommended Motion Wording
I move that the School Committee vote to approve:
Payroll warrant(s) as follows –
Number P2113
dated 12/17/2020 in the amount of
Number P2114
dated 12/31/2020 in the amount of

$2,720,007.79;
$2,620,914.96;

Payroll deduction warrant(s) as follows –
Number 21-013PR dated 12/17/2020 in the amount of
Number 21-014PR dated 12/31/2020 in the amount of

$ 588,163.79;
$1,352,717.72;

Vendor warrant(s) as follows –
Number 21-013
dated 12/24/2020 in the amount of

$1,542,913.62;

Student Activity warrant(s) as follows –
Number 21-013SH dated 12/24/2020 in the amount of

$

12,797.51.

WORRIED

ABOUT A FRIEND OR
LOVED ONE?
You never know
when you may be
called upon to
help.
Please join us in
saying YES to
saving a life.

Question, Persuade, Refer (QPR)

teaches three simple steps anyone can
learn to help save a life.
As a QPR-trained Gatekeeper you will learn to:
Recognize the warning signs of suicide
Know how to offer hope
Know how to get help and save a life

We are unable to record QPR training sessions.
To sign up for one of the QPR sessions listed below,
scan the QR code or click here: bit.ly/ABQPR.

ONLINE Training Dates and Times:
Wednesday, December 9, 2020..........................................7:00pm-9:00pm
Tuesday, January 5, 2021...................................................7:00pm-9:00pm
Wednesday, February 24, 2021...........................................1:00pm-3:00pm
Thursday, March 25, 2021...................................................7:00pm-9:00pm
Monday, April 26, 2021......................................................10:00am-12:00pm
Wednesday, June 2, 2021....................................................7:00pm-9:00pm
AB CARES IS A COMMUNITY-BASED COLLABORATIVE EFFORT THAT SEEKS TO PREVENT
SUICIDE ACROSS THE LIFE SPAN AND SUPPORT ALL WHO ARE IMPACTED BY SUICIDE.

Massachusetts Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education
75 Pleasant Street, Malden, Massachusetts 02148-4906

Telephone: (781) 338-3000
TTY: N.E.T. Relay 1-800-439-2370

Jeffrey C. Riley
Commissioner

MEMORANDUM

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Superintendents, Charter School Leaders, Collaborative Directors, and Leaders of
Approved Special Education Schools
Jeffrey C. Riley, Commissioner
January 5, 2021
2021 Assessment and Accountability Update

As students return to classes this week, the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
(Department) remains committed to supporting school and district leaders who are managing the
challenges of teaching and learning during the pandemic. The return from winter break marks the
start of testing windows for federal and state-mandated student assessments. Administering these
assessments, including the Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) and the
ACCESS language proficiency test for English learners, can be logistically complex even in
ordinary times. Administering these assessments this year is understandably a concern for local
communities.
The sudden shift to remote learning last spring, and the continuation of hybrid/remote learning
this school year has likely led to significant learning loss for students around the country. The
extent of the learning loss in the Commonwealth is not yet known.
The Department continues to believe the MCAS test is a crucial diagnostic tool to promote
student success and educational equity and we remain committed to administering the
assessment this spring, while recognizing the need for adjustments and flexibility.
A national study released last month by McKinsey & Co. estimates the shift to remote learning
in spring 2020 set back all students’ academic progress by months. The study predicts learning
losses will escalate as students remain in remote/hybrid models this academic year. The
magnitude of this potential impact demands that we accurately and fairly assess the level of
student learning this school year.
The MCAS tests will give Massachusetts educators and families critical insight into academic
losses that need to be addressed this spring and summer, and data on which students and districts
have been most impacted by the disruptions in schooling. Administering the MCAS will make it
possible to reliably assess students’ progress in relation to curriculum standards.
Besides serving this essential diagnostic purpose, the high school MCAS also affirms that
students are prepared for college and careers, in addition to providing access to college

scholarships.
The Department will take the following steps to modify testing this spring:
• Modify the Competency Determination for the Class of 2021: The make-up MCAS
administration window for 12th graders scheduled to open on January 14th will be
postponed. I will recommend to the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education
(Board) that the competency determination (CD) requirement be modified in English
language arts and mathematics for students in the Class of 2021 who have not yet earned
their CD.1 The recommended modification would allow students to receive their CD by
passing an approved course and demonstrating competency in that subject in lieu of a
qualifying MCAS score. Seniors who still want to take the tests may take them later this
school year. Members of the class of 2021 will have opportunities to receive additional
academic support this spring and summer.
• Shortened MCAS testing time for Grades 3-8: The Department will significantly
reduce testing time for students in grades 3-8 through a session sampling approach, in
which each student will take only a portion of each MCAS assessment in each subject.
This modified MCAS administration will preserve the validity and reliability of the test at
the school, district, and state levels. When combined with other data points, this approach
will provide meaningful diagnostic data at the individual student level.
• Accountability relief: I will not name or recommend to the Board any new
underperforming or chronically underperforming districts or schools in the upcoming
school year. The Department will also consider any available flexibilities provided by the
U.S. Department of Education.
• Extending ACCESS testing window: ACCESS testing for English language proficiency
is key to strengthening education programs for English learners. As previously
announced, the Department is extending the testing window for ACCESS, which
normally concludes in February, until May 20, 2021.
• MCAS Biology test: The Department has provided school districts flexibility on
scheduling the high school biology MCAS test. Schools may offer the biology MCAS to
first-time 9th graders in June, instead of or in addition to offering it in February.
These testing flexibilities announced today are one part of the Department’s broader goals to
support districts and schools in the second half of the current school year, during the summer,
and into next school year. In the coming weeks, the Department will release additional
information, including preliminary plans and resources to support districts and schools in
addressing student learning loss.
###

1

In spring 2020, the Board modified the science CD requirement for the classes of 2020-2023.
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